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Verse 1
A                                              F#m                            D
There is no darkness to great, that Your love cannot overtake
A                                                  F#m                            D
There is no stronghold to strong, that Your love cannot tear it down
A                                           F#m                            D
There is a hope that’s alive, I feel it burning on the inside
A                                                      F#m                            D
There is a blood that’s overcome, O King of Kings let Your Kingdom come

Chorus
F#m                   D                       A
Let every heart, Let every Soul, Praise You Lord
F#m                  D                         A
All of the earth, All of creation, Praise Your name

Verse 2
A                                                F#m                             D
You are the God who Restores, with just one word the world was formed
A                                              F#m                                D
You are the Spirit who’s light, is breaking forth like the dawn from night
A                                                        F#m                            D
You are the One who holds the keys, and every battle is Your victory
A                                                        F#m                                D
Your’s is the blood that’s overcome, O King of Kings let Your Kingdom come

Bridge (2X)
D                                                                           A
Your light, is brighter than the sun, Stronger than the grave
D                                                                        A
Your Love, Your love has overcome, The darkest of days